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When the city sells some 
landlords’ tax debt year after 
year, it’s the tenants who suffer.
New York City’s tax lien sale has been put on hold since last spring, giving homeowners 
some relief and allowing landlords who are behind to continue to neglect their obligations 
without consequence. Now, the state’s new eviction and foreclosure moratorium offers 
protection from the lien sale until May, and City Council is poised to vote on a new bill that 
would reauthorize the sale for one year.
By Peter Senzamici and Allison Dikanovic
After 12 years of the city selling delinquent taxes and fines to a private, third-party trust, the owner at 702 
Grand St. in Williamsburg sold to a buyer, who promptly emptied the building - except for one family on the 
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When Fabiola Burbano fled a violent living situation in 2012, she feared she would have to 
move with her children into a shelter. 
An acquaintance from her children’s Tae Kwon Do studio heard that the family had nowhere 
to go and offered a unit in the building she owned at 702 Grand St.
The rent-regulated Williamsburg apartment became a refuge.
“When we first got here, we only had two blankets. We slept on the floor,” said Jessica 
Campoverde, Fabiola’s now 24-year-old daughter. “This place was our first peace of mind 
after leaving that horrible situation.”
It wasn’t perfect — the apartment was old 
and sometimes repairs lagged — but it was 
home. And just $700 a month.
Since then, Burbano’s family has grown and 
flourished on Grand Street. Over the years, 
she worked long hours, got married to 
Milton Martinez, a printer, had a baby and 
even beat cancer. 
Meanwhile, the building’s owner, Victoria 
Alicea, had been falling behind on her bills
—including her property taxes—since before 
Burbano moved in. Alicea inherited the six-
unit building from her father, and with it, 
the tax debt that had accumulated.
When a property owner in New York is 
behind on their taxes or other municipal 
charges for more than a year, the city sells 
that debt at a discount to a private trust of 
investors in the form of what is called a 
“tax lien.” 
The city gets upfront cash — about 73 cents 
on the dollar — and the investors take on 
the responsibility to collect the debt. 
Interest rates can be as high as 18%, compounded daily. That, plus fees charged by the debt 
servicer, can make original debts balloon seemingly overnight.
Since 1998, 702 Grand St. has been on the city’s tax lien sale 12 times. The most recent sale, 
in 2019, was for a debt of nearly $38,000. 
“Being young, I didn’t know when it was happening with the liens,” Alicea said. “These are 
the things no one teaches you in life.”
“It Was A Family Building”
New York’s tax lien sale is intended to incentivize property owners to pay their taxes, but an 
analysis from THE CITY shows that the process of selling liens can pressure owners to sell 
their buildings in the speculative market or cut corners with maintenance to make up for the 
debt owed—all without any oversight from the city and at the expense of tenants who are 
unaware of what is happening behind the scenes.
“When we  f i r s t  go t  here ,  
we  on ly  had  two  b lanke t s .  
We  s l ep t  on  the  f loor.”
Jessica Campoverde, Natalie’s 24-year-old daughter. 
Moving into 702 Grand St. was at first a refuge, she 
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Once the city sells property debt to this private trust of investors, it gives up its ability to 
leverage that debt to enforce its housing code or foreclose on a distressed building to put it 
into a city preservation program. That means that the fate of debt-laden buildings like 702 
Grand St. rests in the hands of a group of anonymous investors, who have the right to 
foreclose on the properties, instead of the city itself. 
The lien sale was created by former Mayor Rudy Gulliani in 1996 as a way for the city to 
enforce property tax collection without taking on the burden of foreclosing on properties 
and bringing them into city ownership. 
Private owners, lien sale proponents 
argued, would do a better job of revitalizing 
financially stressed buildings than the city, 
which was overwhelmed with foreclosed 
properties at the time. And the lien sale 
would serve as a cudgel to encourage 
delinquent owners to pay their taxes.
During the pandemic, the city’s lien sale 
has been on hold, but City Council is set to 
vote later this month on a bill that would 
reauthorize the sale for one year, along 
with some protections built in for 
homeowners impacted by COVID-19 and a 
task force to look at other ideas for debt 
collection.
Alicea said she had gotten offers from 
developers hoping to buy her building for 
years, “but it never felt right because it was 
a family building.”
But last year, with the debt mounting to roughly $90,000, and personal circumstances 
shifting, Alicea decided the time had come. 
“I felt like I was in over my head with the liens, and the bills and everything going on in my 
personal life,” Alicea said. “I was left with a six-unit building and a store underneath all by 
myself. It was too much. With everything going on, it was best for me to sell.”
She sold the building in January 2020 for $2.25 million to a Staten Island-based investor, 
David Banda, even though she estimated it was worth more than $4 million.
A year later, Burbano and her family are now alone at 702 Grand St. 
Her neighbors all left when Alicea asked them to leave or after they accepted buyouts from 
the new owner, but Burbano knew that no buyout would be enough to house her family 
elsewhere. 
Alicea said she felt pressure from her real estate agent and the buyer for the building to be 
empty when she sold.
The two floors above them now sit empty, a construction site without windows or 
protection from the elements.
Se l l ing  More  Than  Jus t  L iens
Another lien-laden property, 35 Kingston Ave. in 
Bedford-Stuyvesant, purchased by David Banda in 
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Jacquelyn Griffin, an attorney for Brooklyn Legal Services, has a lot of property owners who 
come to her for help once a lien is sold on their smaller buildings.  These owners, saddled 
with letters from the debt servicers working for the lien trust, show up desperate for help, 
she said. 
Griffin remembers her first client, an heir overwhelmed by the lien trust servicer’s demands 
for payment. She said the terms of the lien trust’s payment plans are usually strict and 
unforgiving, making it difficult for owners to stay current and adding pressure to sell.
“You're losing the home itself, and that ends up losing that generational wealth and that 
history, but you're also losing affordable housing over time,” Griffin said, adding that many 
families living in these buildings will find it impossible to find new housing within their 
budgets.
Alicea said she knows she sold the building at 702 Grand St. for less than it was worth, but 
she didn’t feel like she had other options.
“At the time, I was desperate,” she said. “I just wanted to be out of it and move forward, so I 
was ok with it. But when I look at it in the long term aspects of it, I don’t think it was a good 
deal.”
Critics have long claimed that the lien sale can put all sorts of undue pressure on properties, 
pushing tenants towards speculators — harms that the city is fully aware of. 
“They already have all kinds of acknowledgement that the lien sale is bad for the properties 
that go through it. And yet, they keep doing it anyway,” said John Krinsky, professor of 
political science at CUNY and founding board member of the New York City Community 
Land Initiative.  
On the Department of Finance’s web page 
with lien sale information, a section titled 
“Avoid Predatory Lenders!” admits to a 
certain level of hazard.  
The department warns that “these lenders 
try to take advantage of your financial 
situation,” according to their website, “and 
you could lose your property.” Multiple 
notices are given to the public of the sale, 
including a published list of the eligible 
properties 90 days before the annual 
event, making addresses available to 
predatory lenders and others.
Publicizing lien sale eligible properties prior 
to the sale helps ensure that people know 
their properties are at risk, the mayor’s 
office told THE CITY.
“They've basically made the calculation, 
that it's worth it in terms of money 
collectable by the city,” Krinsky said. “And 
that's the real shame of it, because nobody 
says they couldn't collect the money in some other way.”
Since this past summer, critics have charged that the lien sale should not be renewed. They 
claim that decisions to delay and eventually cancel the 2020 sale because of the pandemic 
is a clear acknowledgement that the sale causes harm. 
Additionally, they say, the math doesn’t add up. In 2019, the sale raised $89 million, a 
meager amount when compared to the over $90 billion city budget. Mayor de Blasio has 
“This is about the city just not being creative enough 
about how it enforces its debts,” said Paula Segal, an 
attorney with the nonprofit legal support group 
TakeRoot Justice. She’s worked closely with groups 
seeking to end the lien sale and replace it with a 
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said that the lien sale is responsible for nearly a billion dollars in property tax revenue, 
referring to its enforcement ability.
“This is about the city just not being creative enough about how it enforces its debts,” said 
Paula Segal, an attorney with the nonprofit legal support group TakeRoot Justice.
Lien  Sa le  Hi t  Tenants  Hardes t
Though debate about the lien sale often revolves around its impact on small homeowners, 
there are far more residents in larger multifamily buildings who are affected than those in 
smaller buildings. People just like Burbano and her family at 702 Grand St.
When it comes to multifamily buildings, the lien sale hits Brooklyn hardest, especially 
neighborhoods like Bedford-Stuyvesant, East New York, Brownsville, Bushwick and 
Flatbush.
Chart: Peter Senzamici / THE CITY • Source: New York City Department of 
Created with Datawrapper
The Lien Cycle
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Between 2014 and 2019, over 
3,500 liens were sold on class 2 
buildings — rental buildings with 
more than three units — according 
to city records. Nearly half of those 
liens were sold on buildings in 
Brooklyn, the CITY’s analysis found, 
even though only 29% of class 2 
buildings are in Brooklyn. 
Among these buildings, there’s a 
sizable subset that accrues 
multiple liens, sometimes 
circulating through the sale when 
owners don’t pay their taxes year 
after year. Past studies from the 
Independent Budget Office and 
public advocate’s offices show that 
buildings with more than one lien 
sold are much less likely to ever 
pay back the debt.
Out of the 3,674 buildings that had 
liens sold in 2019, more than a 
third of them had a lien sold at 
least one other time since 2014. In 
the study from the Independent 
Budget Office, they found that 
43% of buildings with a lien sold in 
2014 had a lien sold at least one 
time previously.
An analysis by THE CITY found that 
in the six years between 2014 to 
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citywide had liens sold multiple 
years, and 429 of those buildings 
were in Brooklyn. 
Not  Part  Of  The  Bus iness  P lan
After years of unpaid debt and a lack of repairs at 702 Grand St, instead of the city stepping 
in to preserve the rent-regulated units, speculators were able to come in and buy it.
Every year, these public lien sale lists provide developers, loan sharks and flippers a tally of 
who is in financial distress, feeding an economic ecosystem specialized in distressed 
properties, like the one Banda used for Grand St.
When Alicea told Burbano that she was 
selling the building and that her family 
would need to find somewhere else to live, 
Burbano said she felt scared but that she 
did not intend to leave.
Both Alicea and various agents of Banda 
have offered her a series of buyouts 
ranging from $5,000 to $100,000, 
according to Burbano.
She and her daughter Jessica Campoverde 
have refused all of them. 
“They think that they’re better than us,” 
Campoverde said of the new owner and his 
agents. “It’s humiliating to have people talk 
down to you like you’re worth nothing—that 
your home doesn’t matter and that your 
family is worth a sum of money.”
Of the six rent-stabilized units in the building, Burbano and her family are the only ones 
left.
This was likely not part of Banda’s business plan. 
Four of his properties, including 702 Grand St, had multiple liens on them prior to his 
purchase. And all of those were fully or partially funded by non-bank lenders, often with 
mortgages exceeding the deed price.  
Jaime Weisberg, senior campaign analyst for the Association for Neighborhood & Housing 
Development, is not surprised. 
“I've seen it before, where a non-bank lender's high-cost financing put intense financial 
pressure on the borrower to provide a return on their investment, which resulted in 
hazardous conditions and displacement of tenants,” said Weisberg. “Tenants had no formal 
mechanism to engage with the lender nor regulators to hold them accountable.”
Weisberg said that non-bank lenders have few regulations to ensure that their loans are not 
enabling housing speculation or the displacement of tenants. Bank lenders, she said, are 
bound by various laws and regulations.
After taking out a mortgage of $2.5 million, $250,000 more than the deed price, from a 
non-bank lender called Broadview Capital LLC, but before settling the lien debt, Banda filed 
a building permit.
Natalie Burbano looks up at the empty windows 
above her second story apartment at 702 Grand 
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According to the building’s page on the 
Department of Buildings website, this 
permit sought to start construction on an 
“unoccupied” building at 702 Grand St., as 
if Burbano and her family weren’t there at 
all. At first it was to extend the building’s 
elevation to include two more units, but 
the department denied the permit, as it 
would have required a zoning change. 
The returns needed to satisfy a loan, 
especially one that may be short-term or 
high-interest, sometimes appear 
dependent on an owner being able to 
acquire a building free of residents. 
Weisberg suggested that a family not 
taking a buyout could disrupt his business 
model, but added she would have to see 
the details of the loan—which are private—to know the exact pressures Banda was operating 
under. 
This past December, the private equity group Madison Realty Capital agreed to pay the 
tenants of notorious East Village speculator Raphael Toledano over $1 million in rent 
credits. Attorney General Letitia James’s office charged that the group should have known 
that Toledano’s business plan hinged on driving out tenants through buyouts or 
harassment. 
Broadview Capital confirmed their knowledge of loans to 702 Grand St,, but declined to 
comment further. 
Undeterred by Burbano’s presence, Banda settled for a full gut renovation, leaving the entire 
building without windows or coverings for months — aside from the lone occupied unit on 
the second floor. Between January and March, Banda paid off seven liens and in September, 
he took another mortgage of $750,000 from Broadview.
Burbano and her family were surrounded by constant construction. Water leaked when it 
rained. Dust flowed in under the doors, afflicting her child who uses an inhaler. If they 
complained, they were dismissed or promised redress—which never came. 
“The demolition was extremely scary,” Campoverde said. “There were two big leaks. It 
literally felt like it was raining inside… There was a puddle on the floor, the blinds were wet.”
After filing a complaint to 311, a HPD inspector shut down the construction, but the family is 
still working to get an official lease from Banda confirming that they are rent-regulated 
tenants. 
Banda has not returned phone calls or emails from THE CITY requesting comment.
When landlords  work  the  l i en  sa le ,  t enants  lo se
A 2016 report by then-Public Advocate Letitia James found that many multi-family 
buildings with multiple liens sold also had deteriorating conditions and many housing 
violations.
The report concluded that the sale as currently practiced “does not optimize the city’s 
potential to leverage debt to encourage or require the rehabilitation of affordable housing.” 
In fact, the report continued, it does the opposite by encouraging the “further degradation” 
of affordable housing and “incentivizing deregulation rather than preservation.” 
Four years later, the analysis still seems to hold.
Another one of Banda’s properties, 385 Classon Ave. 
in Clinton Hill, advertising financing from S3 Capital 
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# Of Liens Sold Total number of HPD violations per unit
Many Liens And Violations In Brookly
All of these multi-family buildings have had four or more lie
The ones with the most HPD violations per unit are typical
non-white ZIP codes. Three buildings, including the one wi
per unit, are owned by Olufemi Falade.
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In Brooklyn, multifamily buildings 
with four or more liens sold 
between 2014 and 2019 had an  
average of about 17 building 
violations per unit filed with the 
city’s Department of Housing, 
Preservation and Development, 
compared to the city average of .7 
per unit. The majority of these 
buildings are concentrated in non-
white ZIP codes, mostly in eastern 
Brooklyn.
One landlord, Olufemi Falade, 
owns many of these repeat 
buildings as well as a lengthy 
reputation for being a notoriously 
neglectful landlord. 
In 2006, he was jailed by then 
HPD commissioner and current 
mayoral hopeful Shaun Donavan 
for 12 days because of his refusal to 
correct 1,800 violations in 12 
buildings he owned, according to a 
NY Post article which describes 
him as a landlord from hell. 
According to HPD data compiled 
by the website justfix.nyc, Falade’s 
at least seven currently owned 
buildings have a total of 648 
violations and an average of 19.3 
open violations per residential unit. 
The site reports that the citywide 
average for HPD violations is .7 per 
unit. 
Falade was named as number 58 
on the public advocate’s worst 
landlord list in 2020, up eight 
spots from his position on the 
infamous list the year prior. All five 
of his buildings listed had tax liens 
sold in the last two years.
One former tenant who wished to remain 
anonymous told THE CITY that she raised 
her children in one of Falade’s buildings for 
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them up in winter jackets at night so they 
could fall asleep. 
She said she developed a chronic medical 
condition from living in the cold building 
but was too scared to advocate for better 
conditions.
A current Falade tenant says he hasn’t 
improved his behavior.
“We haven’t had the heat on yet,” said a 
tenant during a frigid week last November 
who wished to remain anonymous. They 
touched the radiator by the front door, just 
to be sure. “See?” 
The heat is among a laundry list of 
neglected repairs in the buildings — like fixing the stairs, painting the hallways and repairing 
the missing and bent mailbox doors.
“He’s a bad landlord,” the tenant said, “he hasn’t done anything.”
Numerous calls to phone numbers listed for Falade went unanswered.
A Long  Li s t  Of  L iens
During all these years seemingly shirking his obligations to his tenants, Falade has also 
ignored his responsibilities to the city, accruing property tax debt and housing violations 
year after year on his buildings, often totaling in the hundreds of thousands of dollars for 
some buildings.
He’s not just someone with a reputation for being a negligent landlord. Falade, who has a 
PhD in biomedical engineering, has also perfectly engineered how to not lose in the lien 
sale. 
Falade currently owns at least seven properties, according to the city’s online property 
database, ACRIS. All of those properties have had multiple liens sold: 66 in total, and 29 
since 2014. His sold liens are not only for unpaid property taxes but also fines from HPD 
and other city agencies, sometimes totaling in the hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
By giving up the leverage to enforce 
housing standards to the lien trust, Falade 
has been able to easily sell his properties, 
some with hundreds of thousands of 
dollars in liens, for millions, without much 
penalty for years of neglectful stewardship. 
And there’s no guarantee that new owners 
will provide better conditions.
In a deposition he gave for the suit over the 
selling of 62 New York Ave — a 16 unit 
building in Crown Heights which he entered 
an agreement to sell but skipped out on 
the closing — he said that he had no idea 
1186 Nostrand Ave. in Prospect Lefferts Gardens is 
owned by Olufemi Falade. It has a storefront offering 
real estate services as well as the most HPD violation 
per unit in Brooklyn of all multi-family buildings with 
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what the monetary obligations for the 
building were. 
He further explained that he made no 
effort to know the amounts of the 
outstanding liens “because I wasn’t going 
to pay them and it was not going to be part 
of the deal.”  
The amount that Falade pleaded he had no 
knowledge of totaled $630,000. After the 
judge ruled he must sell the building, 
Falade walked away with $1.7 million. The 
city already got their discounted debt in 
the lien sale—the trust and debt servicers 
were paid their debt, fees and interest by 
the new owners.
As an enforcement mechanism, the lien 
sale had no discernible effect on how 
Falade would operate his properties or pay 
his taxes.
The city has a program to transfer 
distressed property called Third Party 
Transfer, which has come under 
controversy in recent years for imprecise 
execution that impacted homeowners of 
color in gentrifying neighborhoods. From 
2014 to 2019, only 49 multifamily buildings went through the program according to a 
spokesperson from the Mayor’s office.
Landlords like Falade could be engaging in a kind of real estate arbitrage by keeping a 
careful eye on their margins, CUNY professor John Krinsky said. 
“They may be sort of weighing that against the value of the lien interest and penalties and 
figure that if they can then sell the building, they can get that back and so much more, that 
it's not worth paying taxes or upkeep on the building,” Krisky said. 
“If I walk away with $200,000 even, that's fine because I'm walking away with $200,000 
that I didn't have before,” Krinsky said.
Under new ownership, 62 New York Ave. has accrued 99 HPD violations over the past three 
years for issues like a lack of heat or hot water, persistent mice infestations, water leaking 
from the ceiling and general lack of cleanliness. One unit, freshly renovated with exposed 
copper piping in the bathrooms, was recently listed just shy of $2,700 a month for a two 
bedroom.
From Liens  To  Land Trus t s
Some housing advocates and city residents say there is a better way for the city to handle 
properties with tax debt. 
Instead of these buildings falling into the hands of private developers with incentive to push 
out tenants, some groups around the city see tax debt on multifamily buildings as an 
opportunity to transfer the properties to nonprofits or other owners that could preserve 
affordability, like community land trusts.
In 2016, last time the lien sale was up for renewal, public officials like Letitia James and 
Scott Stringer proposed alternatives to the lien sale that would allow the city to use its 
159 Rogers Ave. in Crown Heights, one of Falade’s 
currently owned buildings. Since 2014, the city has 
sold four liens on the property. According to HPD 
records, there are 102 open housing violations. | 
Peter Senzamici
62 New York Ave., in Crown Heights. Falade’s debts 
on the building reached $630,000, according to 
court documents. He said in a deposition that he had 
no idea how much money he owed because he had 
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leverage over the properties to preserve affordable housing. They suggested ideas including 
a preservation trust and a public land bank.
This time, residents and activists in East New York are leading the charge to not only reform 
the lien sale, but to get rid of it altogether.
The East New York Community Land Trust Initiative is leading a coalition of housing 
advocates pushing to abolish the tax lien sale, citing its destabilizing effect on 
neighborhoods like East New York. 
East New York is the Brooklyn 
neighborhood with the highest number of 
small family homes on the lien sale list, 
and where speculation and house flipping 
is driving up property values and taxes for 
long standing residents. The goal of a land 
trust is to preserve housing that can remain 
affordable without the influence of the 
speculative market. 
“It’s important for us to have ownership in 
our community,” said Debra Ack, an East 
New York resident and steering committee 
member of the land trust initiative. “Where 
are we going if we lose our homes in East 
New York?”
The effect of the pandemic on New York’s 
housing market may raise the stakes of 
their cause for both homeowners and 
tenants. 
With rent arrears growing to an estimated $3.4 billion in New York, rents dropping in some 
parts of the city and property values expected to decline, the equations that building 
owners like Falade are working under to keep profiting off of the buildings they own are 
shifting. It’s less guaranteed that owning a building with municipal debt can still be 
profitable.
And with the sharp decline in rent revenue, already financially struggling owners like Alicea 
may fall further behind on expenses like property taxes. 
New York housing advocates warn that this could lead to a potential increase in tax liens, 
foreclosures—which the state affirmed by offering protections from both as part of its 
temporary eviction and foreclosure moratorium—or in building owners like Alicea or Falade 
looking to get out of the market. 
Some, like Sam Stein who authored a 
report in November about the potential 
increase in foreclosures, say the city has a 
unique opportunity to invest in options like 
community land trusts that offer more 
stability for tenants than if the buildings 
they live in fall prey to the volatile forces 
of the speculative real estate market.
“Money is not flowing through the 
buildings like it was before,” he said. “If the 
landlord is deficient in their property taxes 
or water bills or other municipal debt, and 
Debra Ack has been helping her East New York 
neighbors who find themselves on the lien sale list 
while also advocating for a community land trust. | 
Peter Senzamici
Members of the East New York Community Land 
Trust Initiative conduct a vacant lot survey on 
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they’ve been given the chance to repay and 
they simply can’t or won’t, there could be 
an option where the debt is forgiven in 
exchange for the land to be sold over or 
passed over to something like a community land trust.”
A CLT is a model of ownership where a community-based nonprofit owns the land with 
certain conditions built in to maintain affordability, and then sells the buildings on the land 
to other individuals or organizations who agree to the terms of affordability. By splitting up 
the ownership, land trusts ensure property can’t be quickly sold and flipped for profit.
The terms of a land trust are typically determined by a board made up of residents, 
members of the surrounding community and other stakeholders like service providers, 
advocates or elected officials. The concept can be used to preserve affordable multifamily 
rental housing, single-family housing or commercial properties with defined resale 
restrictions.
 “An investment in CLTs is a wide 
investment because the public subsidy 
remains there, because of the resale 
formula, because people can’t prevent the 
next generation from having an affordable 
home,” said Hannah Anousheh, coordinator 
for the East New York Community Land 
Trust Initiative. “The boards include 
residents who want to prevent 
displacement.”
The momentum for this kind of housing 
model extends beyond just East New York. 
Last year, the City Council funded more 
than a dozen neighborhood groups to start 
planning for new community land trusts. 
The Council renewed the funds this year, 
but at a reduced level due to coronavirus 
budget cuts.
While groups have started planning for land trusts in every borough, the next barrier is 
acquiring land. That’s where some advocates say the lien sale can come in.
 “The tax lien sale is a missed opportunity to preserve both land and housing to make sure 
that the community benefits,” Anousheh said. “The city always says that there’s this scarcity 
of land, but meanwhile it’s selling its leverage over its land to a private trust. So this is a real 
missed opportunity to create affordable housing as well.” 
New York has a history of transferring tax foreclosed buildings to neighborhood 
organizations for land trusts such as the Cooper Square Committee, which obtained 
multiple tax-foreclosed properties near the Bowery in 1991.
“Cooper Square got its property through the city, and the city got those buildings through 
taking over distressed properties like it used to,” said Julia Duranti-Martinez, campaign 
coordinator for the New Economy Project.
Even though the number of distressed buildings falling into city stewardship has declined 
since the lien sale was put in place in the mid-1990s, it still has the ability now to transfer 
properties it owns to land trusts.
This past November, the city transferred 
four buildings it had acquired years ago 
in the neighborhood, identifying those with potential 
to be developed as land trusts. | Peter Senzamici 
Hannah Anousheh, coordinator for the East New York 
Community Land Trust Initiative after a rally on 
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through in rem foreclosure to the East 
Harlem El Barrio Community Land Trust to 
be redeveloped as affordable rental 
housing.
The city’s Department of Housing and 
Preservation agreed to sell the buildings for 
a dollar each to the land trust group, as 
well as to provide $13.4 million in low-cost 
loans and grants to help with the 
rehabilitation.
Athena Bernkopf, project coordinator for the East Harlem El Barrio CLT, said the land trust 
will ensure stable, affordable rents for tenants for a hundred years, and will give tenants 
and neighbors a say in how the property is managed.
“It’s a significant contribution to stabilizing real estate prices in the neighborhood in general, 
to prevent the displacement of people who have been living and working in the 
neighborhood,” Bernkopf said. “This offers a step forward for people-centered housing and 
community stewardship and ownership of property.”
Residents working to create the East New York CLT hope to follow in the footsteps of East 
Harlem El Barrio to provide a more stable form of affordable housing to residents who have 
been hit hard by the virus and its economic impacts. 
They’re standing behind alternative ways the city could leverage its property such as 
through a land bank proposed by council member Brad Landers, or an opportunity for 
community groups to purchase buildings proposed by council member Carlina Rivera.
Burbano, and her daughter Jessica Campoverde, said that after going through what they 
have gone through to keep their home, they’re interested in new models like land trusts.
“When we don’t have control or a say in what’s happening in the building, our needs and 
concerns are never going to be thought about,” Campoverde said. “If we had a say in how 
the building is used or who the building is sold to… Maybe it wouldn’t be as much about just 
making money and more people would be able to live in and stay in affordable housing.”
Leaders speak at a rally on November 14, 2020, in 
support of the East New York Community Land Trust, 
calling for an end to the lien sale. | Peter Senzamici
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